
Covid-19: Pharma companies promise not to bow to political pressure
to rush vaccine production
Owen Dyer

The chief executive officers (CEOs) of nine drug companies working towards a covid-19 vaccine have issued
a joint statement promising to “only submit [a vaccine] for approval or emergency use authorisation after
demonstrating safety and efficacy through a Phase 3 clinical study.”

“We pledge to always make the safety and well-being of vaccinated individuals our top priority,” wrote the
CEOs of AstraZeneca, BioNTech, GlaxoSmithKline, Johnson & Johnson, Merck, Moderna, Novavax, Pfizer,
and Sanofi on 8 September in a statement entitled Biopharma Leaders Stand With Science.1

The statement follows an open letter by seven drug industry CEOs last week urging that “political
considerations should be put aside” in covid-19 drug and vaccine development and that clinical data should
be publicly disclosed.2

The US president, Donald Trump, who pledged a vaccine before the year’s end at his party convention, has
alleged that “deep state” actors at the Food and Drug Administration are slowing down the vaccine
development process to hurt him politically. The FDA commissioner, Stephen Hahn, said on 30 August that
his agency might not wait for full phase III trial results—the normal standard required in approving
medicines—before granting emergency use authorisation to a covid-19 vaccine.

Dubious claims
The CEOs’ promise came as Trump reiterated his frequent claim that a vaccine could be ready before the
presidential election on 3 November,3 a claim refuted by his own government’s health officials. “We’ll have
the vaccine soon, maybe before a special date,” Trump said at a 7 September press conference. “You know
what date I’m talking about.”

The developers’ public refusal to submit vaccines without phase III results is widely seen as an implicit
rebuke of the administration, as well as an effort to shore up public confidence in vaccines at a time when
suspicion and misinformation are rife in the United States.

Peter Hotez, dean of tropical medicine at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, told CNN, “The fact that
pharmaceutical companies are sort of protecting theUSpopulation from thegovernment is certainly something
I’ve never seen.” In June the FDA withdrew its hasty emergency authorisation of hydroxychloroquine and
chloroquine, drugs that Trump repeatedly promoted for treating covid-19, after they were shown to do more
harm than good.

Theagencywasagainaccusedof bowing topolitical pressure lastmonthwhen its emergencyuse authorisation
of convalescent plasma, critics alleged, was timed to coincide with the opening of the Republican Party
conference, where Trump touted it as a breakthrough. Hahn falsely claimed a 35% survival benefit in covid-19
patients treated with convalescent plasma, a claim that he later retracted.

The avalanche of dubious claims has bred mistrust. A STAT/Harris poll last week found that 78% of the
public were worried that the vaccine approval process was driven primarily by politics, not science.4 Public
health experts fear that the anti-vaccine movement, which has strengthened during the pandemic, will
pounce on any misstep to discredit vaccines in general.

TheCEOs’ statement didnot commit tomaking trial data transparent, a demandof theDemocratic candidate,
JoeBiden. It alsodisappointed somepublic health advocates bynot rulingout anemergencyuse authorisation,
leaving open the possibility of an application before the scheduled end of phase III trials if safety and efficacy
are demonstrated early.
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